Abstract-We have designed an absolute reflectance spectrometer based on an Apple I1 microcomputer which automates data acquisition, curve fitting, Kramers-Kronig integration, and data plotting. In this system, both the positions of the sample and the detectors are fixed during measurement. The reference and sample signals are detected by scanning a mirror which is engaged with a precise stepping motor. The computer controls all the peripheral instruments, therefore the need of continuous attention to the gain control, frequency scanning, and mirror adjustment is eliminated. Versatile software allows the collected data to be easily manipulated and analyzed.
I. INTRODUCTION HE MEASUREMENT of absolute optical reflectance
T (AOR) for normal incident light has been extensively employed in studies of solid-state physics and thin-film optical coatings. Since the spectral distributions of the light source and the photoresponse of the detector are dependent on wavelengths, conventional AOR measurements require the use of an automatic gain control (AGC) circuit [I] , and a standard reference sample for spectral calibration. However, AGC circuits have the disadvantages of narrow bandwidth, limited range of gain adjustment, and phase variation with gain. In this double-beam single-detector automatic AOR system, the reference and sample signals are amplified and then digitized by a 12-bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC). The ratio of the sample signal to the reference signal is obtained by software with an Apple 11 microcomputer. The AOR can then be computed directly without the need of a standard reference sample to give an absolute reflectance.
The optical system used for the AOR measurement must satisfy the following arrangements: 1) The optical paths of the reference and the sample beam should be nearly the same; 2) The optical parts that are used to pass the reference and sample beams must be identical. In this system, the positions of both the sample and the detector remain fixed during measurement, while the reference and sample lights are alternately scanned by a reflecting mirror for maximum amplitude signals. Using this automated system with the software for Kramers-Kronig integration Manuscript received October 22, 1986; revised October 28, 1987 . This work was supported by the National Science Council of the Republic of China and the Materials Science Center of National Tsing Hua University.
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and extrapolation procedures, we can determine accurate values for bulk dielectric properties of materials within a relatively short spectral range of reflectance measurements. The Apple I1 microcomputer controls the wavelength scanner (monochromator), the reflecting mirror (to search for the maximum sample and reference signals), and the adjustment of the source intensity to prevent overloading the lock-in amplifier and the A/D converter. The electronic and optical system in conjunction with versatile software routines for such functions as curve smoothing and Kramers-Kronig integration [2] provides data acquisition, data storage, data display, and peripheral device control automatically during an AOR measurement.
PHYSICAL BACKGROUND
The optical reflectivity r ( w ) is a complex function defined by the ratio of the amplitude of the reflected wave to the incident wave. The quantity directly accessible from optical measurements is the reflectance R ( w ), which is the ratio of the intensity of the sample beam to the reference beam. For normal incident light, the refractive index n ( w ) and the extinction coefficient k ( w ) are related to the reflectivity by = P(w)e'@'
( 1 ) n + i k -1 n + i k + l r ( w ) = where the complex reflectivity is decomposed into the amplitude p (~) and phase O ( w ) components. The reflectance R ( w ) may then be written as
It is difficult to measure the phase O ( 0 ) directly, but it can be derived from the Kramers-Kronig relation to give
where P is the principal value of the integral. With the values o f R ( w ) and O ( w ) , we can obtain n ( w ) and k ( w ) from (1). The relation between n, k , and the dielectric function for isotropic and nonmagnetic materials is given as
where E' ( w ) 
This equation tests the conformity of the optical data n and k with the known conductivity.
With a single spectrometer only a limited frequency interval can be obtained. Accordingly, we must establish additional data from an extrapolation function [3] . Another alternate method in treating reflectance measurements over a finite range of spectrum is to use one or more auxiliary data points as determined from ellipsometry. For example, if 0 ( w ) is known at frequency w = w,, then (3) gives
Subtracting this = from (3) yields ds.
(7) In R ( s )
By the same method with two identified points, the dispersion relation becomes
Note that the modified dispersion integral has a higher order of inverse power law and converges more rapidly than (3). The more predetermined data points used, the less dependent the results are on the accuracy of frequency extrapolation.
HARDWARE DETAILS
The arrangement of optical components is shown in Fig.  1 . The light radiated from a tungsten-halogen lamp emerging through the monochromator is collimated by the lenses and is intensity modulated by a rotating chopper. The modulated light is then reflected by a small scanning mirror, which alternately samples the reference and the sample beams for the optical detector. The exact position of the scanning mirror is determined by the microcomputer to provide peak signal. The signal from the photomultiplier tube (PMT) is then fed to the HR-8 lock-in amplifier for phase detection. The output of the amplifier is then digitized by a 12-bit ADC. The data are accessed by the computer and stored in RAM. Wavelength scanning is controlled by a stepping motor which engages the sine- bar of the monochromator providing forward, backward, and speed manipulations. The rotating chopper modulates the dc light into a square wave with a frequency of 700 Hz. This greatly reduces the 1 lfnoise and provides isolation from the ac line signal (60 Hz). An optical coupler is attached to the chopper to generate a reference signal for phase detection.
The clocking pulses, shown in Fig. 2 , are released from the microcomputer PA ports ($C381H) and are amplified to drive the three-or four-lead Slo-Syn synchronous stepping motors [4]. Two output ports are required for each stepping motor to command them to rotate in either the clockwise or counterclockwise direction. These ports are specified as PAO/PAl for the monochromator and PA2 / PA3 for the scanning mirror from the 6502 P I 0 device.
The intensity of the light source is also automatically adjusted by the power control circuit depicted in Fig. 3 . A phase-control integrated circuit, TCA 780 (Siemens AG), is used to trigger the triac. The trigger pulses can be phase shifted continuously between 0" and 180" as a function of the input voltage at pin 11. When the detected signal causes the ADC to overflow the 8-bit digital-toanalog converter (DAC) will feed back a higher voltage to TCA 780. This increases the time delay between the trigger and line voltage, which results in a decrease of the source light intensity. Delayed positive pulses are sent out alternately from pins 15 and 14 of the TCA 780. These are synchronized with the positive and negative zero- crossings of the line voltage at pin 5. The power source of the trigger generator is isolated from the power line to avoid catastrophic damage of the microcomputer due to any power failure.
IV. SOFTWARE DETAIL
The main program is written in BASIC and the subroutine for driving the stepping motors is written in 6502 machine language. At the beginning of the main program, the stepping motor driving subroutine commands the scanning mirror to rotate step by step for each pass while the PMT collects the signal. After the maximum value of each input signal is identified the computer determines the exact scanning positions where these values were detected. The variables SM and SL correspond to the scanner positions where the maximum values of the reference and sample beam were detected, respectively. Now the scanner can be automatically rotated to the exact positions that are indicated by SM, SL variables without scanning step by step. During the data processing, the background signal is substracted from the detected signal, and every data point represents the average of 20 samples to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio. The sample data are divided by the reference data to give the AOR value and are displayed on the monitor. The data are then stored temporarily in memory along with the corresponding wavelength. The wavelength values are readily obtained from the pulse counts which drive the stepping motor of the monochromator.
After the measurement is camed out, the microcomputer performs automatic data storage and printing. It will also generate warning signals if required. Software for data smoothing is also supplied to minimize fluctuations over the measured spectrum. In this program, the measured data are recorded by array variables X l (I ), Y l ( I ) and these data are divided into many partially overlapped subdivisions. For each subdivision, a quadratic function is specified by a separate subroutine which uses a leastmean-square (LMS) method depends on the resolution desired for the recorded curve. The resolution value must be present at the beginning of the measurement. We have also developed a software routine to perform the Kramers-Kronig analysis with some auxiliary data points that are determined by an ellipsometer. The algorithm for this program was easily generated by modifying the software of the Kramers-Kronig analysis proposed by Klucker and Neilsen [6]. Software details are available upon request.
V . PERFORMANCE AND CONCLUSION
As shown in Fig. 4 , the dotted points represent the initial data for the reflectance of a p-type ( l l 1 ) silicon wafter in the visible wavelength spectrum as measured by this system. The solid line represents the disposed curve after data smoothing. Because different locations of the photo cathode in the PMT had different responses, manual adjustment of the sample holder was required before the measurement so that both the sample and the reference beams impinged upon the same place on the PMT window. The measured reflectance of the p-type silicon is compatible with the results of other reports [7] for pure silicon which are indicated by the symbol "+" on the same chart. A reflectance spectrum of TiSi2, Titaniu? silicide, obtained by isothermal annealing of a 200-A Ti film deposited on a silicon substrate at 800°C for 30 min, is depicted in Fig. 5 . Because the spectral range is not wide enough to use the conventional Kramers-Kronig
A Digital Hygrometer
Abstract-A digital hygrometer using a polyimide capacitive humidity sensor is developed. The capacitance change of the sensot due to adsorption of water vapor in the atmosphere is detected by a switchedcapacitor digital capacitance bridge controlled by a one-chip microcomputer and is displayed as relative humidity with O.l-percent resolution. The accuracy of the hygrometer calibrated by a two-point method is solely determined by the temperature dependence and the long-term drift of the dielectric sensitivity of the sensor and is estimated to be 2 percent.
detection of RH and converting it to a microprocessor compatible signal require a capacitance bridge followed by an analog-to-digital (A/D) converter. Building such an interface using off-the-shelf Components is possible, but is impractical from the viewpoint of the yield and the performance/price ratio. To accomplish the same function with a much simpler circuit and with an eye toward the possibility of on-chip signal conditioning, the digital ca-
I. INTRODUCTION HAIR EXPANDS with humidity. This well-known
A physical phenomenon has been widely used as a hygrometer in daily life, but is not applicable to automatic humidity control of industrial, agricultural, and our living environments because it fails to provide an electrical signal. Among many electronic humidity sensors now being developed [ 11, a conductive-type sensor using a metal oxide or a ceramic and a capacitive-type sensor using a polymer film are promising candidates for low-cost mass production. The conductive sensors tolerate a high temperature environment, but suffer from a large temperature dependence and their sensitivity to pollution [2]-
[4]. Therefore, the capacitive type seems preferable for accurate and stable humidity measurement at room temperature.
Typical hygroscopic materials used so far for sensing moisture in capacitive sensors are lithium-fluoride [5] , cellulose acetate [6] , and cellulose acetate butyrate [7] . While these hydrophilic films offer high sensitivity, their dielectric constants are sensitive to temperature and their capacitance change with humidity is highly nonlinear because of their nonuniform adsorption isotherm. Compared with them, the "dielectric sensitivity", Le., the relative absorption of water vapor, of polyimide is rather small, but is much less sensitive to both temperature and thickness [8], [9] . In addition, good linearity can be expected between the bulk capacitance and relative humidity (RH) [lo], [ l l ] . Based on these predecessors' works, we have developed a linear humidity sensor. Its configuration and characteristics are described in the next section.
The capacitance change of the sensor due to RH is small compared with its offset capacitance. Therefore, accurate pacitance bridge is developed based on a switched-capacitor charge-balancing A/D converter [ 121. The digital circuitry for controlling this capacitance bridge can be easily implemented using standard logic gates, but a one-chip 8-bit microcomputer is used instead to accommodate other functions. This microcomputer-controlled interface is described in Section 111.
Although the capacitance of the sensor changes linearly with RH, its offset capacitance and sensitivity differ from device to device. Therefore, two-point calibration is necessary for direct reading of RH. The calibration procedure and the overall performance of the digital hygrometer are discussed in Section IV. The paper concludes in Section V with the brief summary and the future work.
HUMIDITY SENSOR
The humidity sensor consists of a polyimide capacitor fabricated on a silicon substrate. The use of a silicon as a substrate offers the possibility of integrating the signal processing circuit and thus developing a "smart sensor". The fabrication procedure is as follows: First, Au is evaporated onto one surface of a 0.001 Q-cm, n-type Si wafer 350 pm thick and is sintered at 650°C for 10 min to make the contact ohmic. After removing a Si02 layer on the other surface by chemical etching, the polyimide is spun onto a Si surface at 3000 rpm for 30 s. The polyimide film is prebaked at 200°C for 1 h and then cured at 350°C for 1 h. The hygroscopic film thus fabricated is typically 1.5 pm thick. Then, Au is evaporated onto the film through a metal mask to form a moisture-permeable, -comb-like electrode. The thickness is typically 500 A . A thin polyimide film less than 1 pm thick is again coated all over the surface, except the bonding pads, by dipping to protect the hygroscopic film from mechanical damage in the subsequent bonding and packaging process. This wafer is then scribed into chips measuring 8 mm X 12 mm. The configuration of the humidity sensor thus fabricated is shown in Fig. 1 . Finally, each chip is mounted in a perforated metal header through which the sensor is exposed to the atmosphere.
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